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Enter of figures 
 
Clov: Do this, do that, and I do it. I never refuse. Why? 
Hamm: You’ re not able. 
Clov: Soon I won’t do it any more.  
Hamm: You won’t be able to any more.  
 
Samuel Beckett,  Endgame 

The figures are saying : 
 

Stand up… 
 

The voices : 

Then I was seduced […] I lost the way […] That gully was big, endless […] Chè la diritta via era 

smarrita […] I climbed and climbed the gully and I was increasingly getting lost. No, I was not 

finding myself, but rather losing it. Oh, yes, for me the straightforward pathway had been 

lost […] Sometimes, I was falling into various pits and water basins without finding a visible 

path, because these pits were surrounded on both sides by slippery, sharp rocks or by wild 

spinous bushes. Sometimes, I was trying to climb over low rocks, somehow passable, from 

where there was no view. Quasi-darkness was spread at midday, the darkness of ignorance 

[…] Here I am, up on the rock! I don’t know from where to come down… Where are you? 

Alexandros Papadiamantes, The demons in the gully 

 
Τhe Choir 
O mountainous land, justly respected, 
What shall befall us? Where shall we flee, 
If in Apian lands come dark abyss somewhere? 
Black smoke might I be  
Bordering clouds of Zeus, 
Invisible completely  
As unseen dust might I die –  
My heart without fright would no longer be; 
Darkness flutters in my heart 
[…] 
Where might there be a throne of air? 
Against it wet clouds become snow? 
Or smooth, steep, lonely, 
Overhanging, distant, 
Vulture-haunted rocks, 
Witnessing my fall, 
Before by force meet  
A heart-rending marriage? 



 
Aeschylus, The Suppliants,  (Ικέτιδες)776-799 
 
 
 
In his anguish he prayed even more earnestly, and his sweat fell to the ground like great 

drops of blood. When he rose from prayer he went to the disciples and found them sleeping 

for sheer grief. And he said to them, 'Why are you asleep? Get up and pray not to be put to 

the test.  

New Testament, Luke 22:44-46 

The Figure says : 

 
The black slush of leaves slowed me down even more. But leaves or no leaves I would have 
abandoned erect motion, that of man. And I still remember the day when, flat on my face by 
way of rest, in defiance of the rules, I suddenly cried, striking my brow, Christ, there’s 
crawling, I never thought of that.  
Samuel Beckett, Molloy 
 
 
 
      

 

 

 

 


